


Praise for Letters to a Future Champion

This is more than "just" a golf book. It is a portrayal of the bond that existed between a student and her mentor;
a relationship of understanding, hope, faith, and trust. It is a narrative of humility and generosity. It is a chronicle
of aspiration, doubt, disappointment, reassurance, encouragement, and success. And it is an account of mutual
admiration, respect, and friendship. All of these characteristics combine to form the human spirit, which is very
much in evidence in these chapters.

- Ian Pattinson, Chairman - The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, Scotland

I absolutely loved this heartwarming book. Dottie Pepper is an American original and revered for her decades of
insightful coverage as a broadcasting giant. Now, she presents a must-read for anyone who loves the game of golf.
We learn the encouragement and endless search for excellence it takes to be a champion.

- Norah O'Donnell, CBS Evening News Anchor and Managing Editor

This book easily could have been called Letters (rom the Heart. As with her illustrious golf career, Dottie has poured
her all - and especially her heart - into this poignant memoir of the timeless lessons that Mr. Pulver gave her.
Lessons that hold true today. Most important, she has shared with the reader her love of the game and of life. Read
this book! It's a rare chance to see what gives a champion her toughness and compassion.

- Joe Hallett, 2018 PGA National Horton Smith Award, Golf Top 100, teammate of Dottie's at Furman University

I don't know too many people who work harder - at anything - than does Dottie Pepper. I also don't know too
many people with a bigger heart. Now a window into where it all comes from opens in the beautifully told story of a
remarkable man and Dottie and the relationship that helped forge it all. Letters to a Future Champion is one part diary,
one part instruction manual, all wrapped up in a page-turning scrapbook come to life.

- Jimmy Roberts, NBC Sports

Passion has long been Dottie Pepper's co-pilot. Whether wielding an iron or holding a microphone, Dottie's been
a glowing example of commitment to craft, dedication to good deeds, and loyalty to the deserved. Now Dottie
wonderfully brings to life a magical three-ring binder of hundreds of letters and notes she shared with golf teacher
George Pulver, Sr., who also kept an equal amount of correspondence from his pupil and friend. In this splendidly
paced salute, Dottie rings up a timeline that champions friendship, honors the game and its traditions, and pays
homage to an extremely kind man. This book comes from the heart. It will warm yours.

Steve DiMeglio, Senior Golf Writer, USA Today/Golfweek

Dottie's sharing of Mr. Pulver's wise teachings about golf and life in Letters to a Future Champion allows Dottie and
Mr. Pulver to give us the best of their collective wisdom. This book is a gift to cherish.

- Pam Shriver, International Tennis Hall of Famer, Olympic gold medalist, ESPN broadcaster

Golf being among the loneliest sports, Dottie Pepper gives us a beautiful reminder that no one does it alone. More
than sharing the growth and development and success and setbacks of her game, she shares a selfless professional
named George Pulver. Most remarkable about this book is how the voice and character of Mr. Pulver come to life
in letters, most of which end with "no reply expected." It's all about giving.

- Doug Ferguson, Golf Writer, The Associated Press
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My original intent was to publish a book of just the letters, with short notes attached,
letting the letters be the voice. However, three close advisers-let's just call them the
"Three Wise Men" - convinced me to use Mr. Pulver's letters and our relationship as
a mirror to my evolution in the game ... to show how my abilities grew, how my beliefs
about the game formed and shifted, and how I labored through the trappings of youth
and college sports to emerge a professional who fully knows the grind it takes to be the
best at anything.

This book was not an easy task, mainly because while I love talking about golf and
sports - heck, I even get paid to talk about golf now-I do not like talking about myself.

The process was introspective and sometimes uncomfortable, even painful. It also forced
me to formally put on paper the distillation of many of my own beliefs about character
and competition after seeing both success and disaster among those I competed against
or now observe from the sidelines.

Mr. Pulver's knowledge needs to be shared, because it is timeless and has so many
applications, not just in sports but in education, business, and finding some balance in a
world that sometimes seems to be spinning out of control.

My hope is that you have been blessed by a person in your life as special as Mr. Pulver
was in mine. Or, if not, that person awaits you.

Or, maybe, you can be a Mr. Pulver for some youngster with his or her own big dreams
and ambitions.

~
- Dottie Pepper, April 2021



George]. Pulver, Sr., Timeline

George Pulver Birth: March 23, 1898,
in Saratoga Springs, New York.

I

Enters Albany Business
College. Gains skill in

shorthand and typing. First
in family to attend college.

1920

Enlists in the U.S.
Army and fights

alongside the British
Army for four years.
Sees action in World
War I in Belgium and

France. Shot in leg,
gassed in trenches.

Rank: 2nd lieutenant.

1909
Begins caddying at the Saratoga

Golf Club. Earns 15 cents per
round. Each lost ball costs him

15 cents. He also works after
caddying at the polo fields near

the golf course as a groom.

Becomes both a scholar and
athlete at Saratoga Springs High

School. Later, the McGregor
Links Foundation will provide the
annual George J. Pulver Scholar-

Athlete Award to an outstanding
Saratoga Springs High School

female and male graduate.

1922
A cub reporter at the Saratogian, is directed

by the paper's owner, Capt. Jack Walbridge, to
"take this new book by Seymour Dunn, read it

and report it to me. You are the only one I know
who understands golf language." Dunn wrote
using Scottish derivation, making it difficult to

understand. George's job is to make it readable.
Develops friendship with Dunn. Begins work at

McGregor Links as caddy master.
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Mr. Pulver's chief mentor, Seymour Dunn, came to this country from Scotland for the first
time in 1894, traveling with his father, the golf course architect Tom Dunn, to the New York
area. Seymour would settle in the United States in 1907 but it is his family's lineage back to
the very beginnings of the game at Leith Links in Scotland and Blackheath in London that left
an indelible mark on Mr. Pulver. They were golf professionals with skill sets that included club
making, teaching, and course design, as well as being champion golfers. Mr. Pulver followed
them in developing those same varied skills, and I was beyond blessed to have someone like
him to continue to learn from.

The Seymour Dunn golf shop in Lake Placid, New York. Dunn opened his first assembly line for golf clubs in 1910.
Photo courtesy of the Lake Placid Historical Society



He coached local golfer Dottie Pepper,
presently ranked fifth in the nation and a
student at Furman University in Greenville,
S.C.

A graduate of Saratoga Springs High
School and Albany Business College, be was
a ,cub reporter at the Saratogian in 1922 and
became an assistant at the Lake Placid Club
Golf Course in 1923. The following year. be
began his longtime affiliation with McGre-
gor Links.

He was a golf professional at the Baba-
mas Golf Club. in Nassau, the Lake Placid
Golf Club, and the Florida Golf Club in Tar-
po~.Sp!.inp. . . . ... _




